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AFFIDAVIT TO BE FILED 
NOMINATION PAPER TO THE ELECTION OFFICEER RETURNEN OFFICER FOR ELECTION TO OFFICE ODF 

BY THE CANDIDATE ALONG}WYPH

OR .V.YASAMNASAR, NAC! Municipality/ Munieipal ¬orporatien for the office of 

TO 

the 

Ward No of Vyasanagar, NAG Municipality/ Mmieipal-Corporatien for theof Councilod Cerporate

chairperson/ Mayer. 
(Strike out whichever is not applicable)

I.MEjeAchknsa.anar.., Son/ Daughter/Wife of .GAhÁman..AraKa..... Aged 
about-...3S...s, resident of ...KanRIS...P.0-..JIE7.AgA., P.S: Jajpur 
Road, Dist-Jajpur, Odisha, PIN-7550.. A candidate at the above election, do hereby solemnly affirm and s'ate on oath as under: 

1) I am candidate set up by !£NNAtdI.Pn3sS(.. ..) name of the political
party/ am contesting as an Independent candidate.

(2) My name is enrolled in the Vyasanagar Ward No-..A... Municipality/ Munieipal-Cerperatien), 
at Serl No-..F%.., in Booth No-...6...

(3) My Contact telephone number(s) is are. Mob-.b1aS41JE, and my mail id (if any) is 

acinan. 98 25162968.62.naland my social media account(s) (if any) is/ aren 2 (1).. .fA/.!.A ** 

(11)..........!Y:I.... 

ANANTA CHANORA KAR 
NOTARY 

Govt.ef Odisha 
Jajpur Road 

dred bune 

Aavecate 



GAWIDI , l1- 12, *7DmIO 

Manju Lachhaman DanartA 

8HAGABAT PRASAD NANDA 
3TAMP VENDOR 

y&A4A@AR TAHASIL, JAJPUR -a auani 



4) Detalls of Permanent Account Number (PAN) and status of filing of Income ta return: 

s1. No. Names The financiahTotal income 
year for 
w 

PAN 
shown in Income Tax Returnin 

the Rupees) ic for the last five 
last Income-Financial Years completed (as 
tax 
has been filed on 31° March) 

return 

Self CHAPM 
6125 

N.A 
Manje lackhman 

Banehc NA N A 

N.A 

NA 

N.A 
Spouse ) B TPS 

Qac hhman Bomre719/K°
A 

1. 

i) N. A 
ii) A 

N.A 
N. A 

iv) 

HUF (If Candidate is 
Karta/Coparcener) 

3. A 

) N A 

.A NA N.A ii) A 
iv) NB 

. 

(v) NA 
Dependent 1 . N:A. 

-*** 

A A N A N.A .A (iii) 

iv NA 

NA 

2 
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Dependent 2 
A 

() N.A 
N A NA NA N.A 

iv N. A 

N A Dependent 3... 
N A 

NA NA N NA 
NA 

iv) N.A Kar s 

68-21N 

NA 

No mandatory for PAN holder to mention PAN and in case of no PAN, it should 
early stated "No PAN allotted". 

(5) Pending eriminal cáses 

) I declare that there is no pending criminal case against me. N.A 
(Tick this alternative if there is no criminal case pending against the Candidate and 
write NOT APPLICABLE against alternative (i) below) 

OR 

(i) The following criminal caaes are pending against me: . A 
If there are pending criminal cases against the candidate, then tick this alternative and 

score off alternative () above; and give details of all pending cases in the Table below) 

Table 

(a) FIR No. with name.and address of| 
Police Station concerned 

AL A A N.A N. A 

3 

VIA vMANORA 

NOTARY 

Gevt.ofdis 
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b) Case No. with Name of the Court 

N. A NA NA Section(s) 
Acts/Codes involved (give no.of 
the Section, e.g. Section...of 
IPC, etc.). 

(c) of concerned 

NA NA NA 

d) Brief description ofoffence 

NA NA NA 
Whether charges have 
framed (mention YES or NO) 

been 

NA NA NA 
If answer against (e) above is YES, 
then give the date on which| 
charges were framed NA NA NA 
Whether any 
Appeal/ Application for revision 
has been filed 
proceedings (Mention YES or 
NO) 

against the 

N.A NA N.A 

ion 

E hat I have not been convicted for ainy criminal offence. NA 

(Tick this alternative, if the candidate has not been convicted and 

write NOT APPLICABLE against alternative (i) below) 

OR 

N 1) I have been convicted for the offences mentioned below: 

(If the candidate has been convicted, then tick this. alternative and score off alternative

() above, and give details in the Table below) 
Table 

Case No. NA NA N (a) 

(b) Name of the Court N A NA N.A 

Sections of 

NA N.A 
Acts/Codes involved (give no. 

of the Section, 
Section.... of IPC, etc.). 

NA 
e.g. 

92 4 

NOTARY 

Govt.fdisha

ajur oad 



(d Brief description of offence for 
which convicted 

NA N.A N.A 
(e) Dates of orders of 

conviction N.A N.A NA 

Punishment imposed(indicate 
period of imprisonment
awarded and/or quantum of 
the fine imposed) 

NA N.A N.A 

Whether any Appeal has been| 
filed against conviction order| 
(Mention YES or No) 
Repeat the above sequence in 
respect of each separate case 

-conviction. 

( 

N.A N A NA 

tansver (s) above is YES, 

eailsand present status N.A NA N.A 

Nischefgal/acquitted in the 
casesQ/. 
Ottib 
eption of the offence 

NA NAN.R the Act and 
. 

NA A. A NA 

N.4 N. A A 

The Court Which had taken 

cognizance 
Case No (k) 

Details of Appeal/application 
for revision etc. if any filed| 
against above order taking 

cognizance 

N. A N A NA 

pending| . 

Cases(s) is are 
against me which cognizance 
has been taken by Court 
Section Act and Desription of| 
the offence 

(m 
A N.A A 

for which 

cognizance 

The Court Which had takern 

cognizance A (n) NA 
' 

NA .N A Case Noo () N.A 

5 
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Details of Appeal/application 
for revision etc. if any filed against above order taking| cognizance 

(P) 

NA N A NA 

1. Details should be given in reverse chronological order, i.e., the latest case to be mentioned first and backwards in the order of dates for the other cases. 2. Additional sheet may be added if required. 

(7 That I give herein below the details of the assets (movable and immovable etc.) of mysel, my spouse and all dependents: 

A Details of movable assets 
Note 1. Assets in joint name indicating the extent of joint ownership will also have to be given. 

oe 2age of deposit/Investment, the details including Serial Number, Amount, date of 
depositthe scheme, Name of Bank/Institution and Branch are to be given. 
-3:F0 

Note3.value ofBonds/Share Debentures as per the current market value in Stock Exchange in 
résnçt of listed companies and as per books in case of.non-listed companies should 

Begvén. 

Note: 4. Dependent' means parents, son(s), daughter(s) of the candidate or spouse and any other 
person related to the candidate whether by blood or marriage, who have no separate 
means of inçome and who are dependent on the candidate for their livelihood.

Note: 5. Details including amount is to be given separately in respect of each investment

Note: 6. Details should include the interest in or ownership. 

Explanation,- For the purpose of this Form, the expression" includes, details

of all deposits or investments; 

Spouse HUF Dependent| Dependent, |DependentSelf 
nengteLachma
Laciman Donee 
Bana 

S. Description
NO. 

50.ap1.comg- NIL NL |NIL Cash in hand 
**** ** 

2 
ANANTA CHANDRÄ AR 

NOTARY 
6 Govt.ofdisha

ajpur Roa1 

* 



Details of deposit in Bank accounts (FDRs, 
Term Deposits and all 
other types of deposits including saving 
accounts), Deposits with 
Financial Institutions ,Postna 20DM5s Office/Current Accounts, 
Non-Banking Financial 
Companies and 
Cooperative societies and 

Lechhmen onare 

Andhc bubtari esnketbani 
Dubet*ett 

NIL NIL 
NL 

53/67 
Ru RO, 13.too 
66eeD 

143 

the amount in each such 
deposit 

(il) Details of investment in Bonds, Debentures/Shares 
and units in 
companies/Mutual Funds N NIL NIL 
and others and the amount. NIL NIL NIL 
Details of investment in Postal Saving, 

Policiesand ance 
ment in any Financial | NL| NJL sunents in Post office 

srance Company and 
Aount 

NIL NIL NIL NIL 

OF fsonal 
. 

loans/advance 
given to any person or 
entity 
company,Trust. etc. and 
other 
debtors.and the amount.. 

Motor Vehicles such as 

including firm, NIL NI NIL AllL NIL NIL 

receivables. from 
(vi) 

eep Cars, Bus, Tryucks. 
Heavý Vëhicles (Details of 
Make, registration number. |NI OD-29 
etc. year of purchase and 
amount with approX. 
present * market, ,value| 
according to youu 

Heenci 
20 

NIL NIL NIL S64 

S0,oo 
Gold ol. ole Gold 

Ornaments. Silver and 30gr. 10sr. Silver. Ornaments valuable lo 
thing(s) (give details ofSSD.m SOzn 
weight and value) with e 
approx. present. .market 10o3.. 
value according to you 

. (vi) | Jewellery, 

NIL NIL NI NIL 

299ne 
vii)Any. other. assets..such. . 

as value of claims/interest ILNIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 

R$3. G, 1| 
ML6eoD60co 

NIL NIL NiL NIL 
ix) Gross Total value 

/92 
ANANTA CHANDAKR 

NOTARY 

Gevt.ofdisha
lajpur Read 



Details of Immovable asseta: 
Note: 1. Properties in joint ownership indicating the extent of joint ownership will have to be indicated 

Note: 2. Each land or building or apartment should be mentioned separately in this format Note: 3. Details should include the interest in or ownership of assets. 

also 

Description SI. 
No 

Self Spouse HUF pependent-1 Dependent-2 Dependent| 
-3 

() Agricultural Land 
Location(s) Survey 
number(s) NI NIL NIL NIL NIL 

Area (total measurement 
in acres) NILNI NL NIL NIL NIL 

Whether inherited 
oroperty 
Yes or No) NILNILNIL NIL NIL N)L 

Date of purchase in case 

eacquired property 
Sast ofand (in case of 
PNrchase at the time of 

prchageE 

NNIL NIL N NILNIL 
NINILNIL N1L NIL 

ny Ivestment on the 
land by 
dropient, constructiona 
et 

way cti NNIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 

Approximate Current 
market value NI NIL NILL NL NIL 

(i)| Non-Agricultural Land 

Location s) Survey 
umber(s) 

NIL hdfo NIL N)L NiL NIL 
2656 

Area (total measurement 

in sq. ft.) NI35 NIL NL NIL NIL 
Whether inherited 

property 
(Yes or No) NILYes NIL NL IL NIL 

Date of purchase in case 

of self acquired property NIY M1L NIL NIL NIL 
Cost of Land (in case of 
purchase) at the time of . 
purchase |N1 ar1 NIL NIL NIL 

8 
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Any Investment on the land by way of 

development, construction NILN etc. 

NIL Approximate current 
market value 

NIL NILNIL NI (ii)| Commercial Buildings IL NIL 

(including apartments) 
-Location(s) 
-Survey number(s) 

NitIL NIL NIL NlL NIL 

Area (total measurement 
in sq. ft.) 

VI N1L NIL NIL NIL NJL 
Built-up Area (total 
measurement in sq.ft.) NIL L| NIL NIL NIL NIL 
Whether inherited 
propertyN 
Yes or No) N2N/L NIL NIL NIL NIL 

of purchase in case 

cquired property NINL NIL NIL NIL NIL 
perty (in case of 
neaeat the time of 

NLNL NIL NILNIL NIL 

stment on the 
y by way of 

clopment, construction 
etc. 

NILN NIL NL NIL NIL 

Approximate current 
market value N NI NI L N NIL NIL NIL 

(iv) Residential Buildings 
(including apartments): 
-Location (s) 
-Survey number(s) 

NINIL| NIL NIL NIL NIL 

Area (Total measurement 
in sq. ft) NINL NIL NIL NLNIL 
Built up Area (Total 
measurement in sq. ft.) NIL KIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 
Whether inheritedi 

NIN)L| NIL NIL NIL NIL propertyy 
(Yes or No) 

Date of purchase in case of 

self acquired property N ALNIL NIL NIL NIL 

ANANWCHANBRA R 
NOTARY 

Gevt.f disha 
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Cost of property (in case of 
purchase) at the time of 
purchase NIL NIL AIL NIL NIL NIL 

Any Investment on the 
land by way of 
development, construction NILNI NIL NIL NIL NIL etc. 

Approximate current 
market value NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 

(vOthers (such as interestin 
NIL NILNIL NIL NIL NIL property) 

vi) Total of current market 
value of (i) to (v) above ILNI NI NIL NJL NIL 

VA rebelow the details of liabilities/dues to public fînancial institutions and 

governiment 
AnarC Kar 

oCNpte: Please give separate details of name of bank, institution, entity or 
Odividual and amount before each item) 

FDescription SelfSpouse HUF Dependent-1Dependent-2 Dependent-3| 

() Loan or dues 

Bank/Financial 
Institutionls) 

to |11FL 

pafur 
Rad N N Ne' :NT 
R8 Name 

Financial 
of Bank or 

Institution, oDoop 
outstanding, gl 

Lean) 
Amount 
Nature of loan 

Loan or dues to any 
other 
entity 
mentioned above. 

individuals/. 
other than N N N Nt NE 

Name(s), 
outstanding, nature of. 

loan 

Amount 

Any other lHability 

Nt N N Ni NI N' 
TTT 

Grand total of liabilities 
R N N N N 

85, 

10 
/2 

NOTARY 
Govt.of Odisha 

ajpur Road 



(10) Details of profession or occupatlon: 

a) Self..t.se.k,... 
(b) Spouse..SR.N.R.at..knsNat.SRCHoo 

(10A) Details of source(s) of income: 
(a) Self.....NI. 
(b) Spouse..Rs.a.lakA (Pos year) 
(C) Source of income, if any, of dependents,..... 

(10B) Contracts with appropriate Government and any public company or companies 
(ajdetails of contracts entered by the candidate.M:A. 

(b) details of contracts entered into by spouse ... .7 

( details of contracts entered into by dependents .... *** 5TA Kdetails of contracts entered into by Hindu Undivided Family or trust in which the 
a lidate or spouse or dependents have interest... !t.. 

etails of contracts, entered into by Partnership Firms in which candidate or 
Rse or dependents are partners. 

OE O) details of contracts, entered into by private companies in which candidate or T. spouse or dependents have share.....l... 
(11). My educational qualification is as under: 

Rassed.A..R. emeak.CAk.BhubanesaAr 
Cender UKalUnverccy, AGsRin Eu yecs O Q09 (Give details of highest School/ University education mentioning the full form of the certificate/ diploma/ degree course, name of the School /College/ University and the year in which the course 

was completed.) 

VERIFICATION 

I, the deponent, above named, do hereby verify and declare that the contents of this affidavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and no part of it is false and nothing material has been concealed there from. I further declare that: (a) there is no case of conviction or pending case against me other than those mentioned in items 5 and 6 of Part A and B above; 
(6) I, my spouse, or my dependents do not have any asset or liability, other than those mentioned in items 7 and 8 ,9 above. 

Verified at..PAD.Kaacthis the.. . day of..24..2. 
Witnesses: 

1. P uemn Mai 
2. Ka-ta kis hor Prodha Manjuto haman banana The Depogent @bbye hamea bingluéntilled 

by sr hha bsr d, -- REPONENT. 
an oath statesthtfora imo that tHê abóve 
ntansare trie to the st of Mylour 
Knowiedge a hrhe: 

1DENTIFEDBY ME 

ANANTA CHANDRA 
NOTARY 6 

Govt.efisha
ajpur Road 

h/92 
ADVOCATE 
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BEFORE THE NOTARY PUBLIC, JAJPUR ROAD, JAJPÜR 52AA 732214 
AFFIDAVIT 

I, Ms.0Chhman..EBorrana. aged about 35. years, D/S/Wlo- D/S/W/o- 4gh2. aa of village-.....Ma.,Po-.jP4r.boasd.., Ps- 

years, 

. UI.Reaal, Dist-.GAKI.., Odisha, do hereby solemnly affirm and 
state as follows 

That I am the permanent resident of the above noted address. 
2) That I have one spouse and AGne). children w.e.f. 31* May, 1994 
3) That I swear this affidavit to produce it before the competent Authority of Election Officer, Vyasanagar Municipality, Jajpur Road for filing of Nomination for the Ward No-.. 
4 That the facts stated above are true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

Identified by me, 

Mel ManuLachhaman Banata Advo~ate 

Deponent. . The Deponent abpye named bing jdentified 

by sri... .l.w d Adv 

an oath &t�tbs hefore thet the above 

conteins are true te the estf my/eur 

Knowiedge an' helte 
A CRANORA KLAR 

NOTARYY 

Govt.ot Ooisha 

aiour Road NOTARY Pu8LIC JAJPUYKOAD 
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AJPURS ROO 
ManluLochomon Banara 

BHAGARAT PRASAD NANDA 
TAMP VENDOR 
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